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Hello Friends,                                                                                                               

 

Can anyone believe that a whole year has passed since the pandemic came to 

our shores? And it's also been a year where Church hasn't been able to meet in 

the way we are used to. We have missed one Easter and will sadly miss                          

another because restrictions are such that holding a Church service will not be               

appropriate at this time.   

 

It is important then to remain hopeful of what will happen in the future and 

how we can plan for reopening the Church safely for all. It’s all very trying but 

God is giving us grace to cope. The Kirk Session are grappling with many                  

issues at the moment and we would value your prayers as we plan for the                    

future direction of the Church after the pandemic.  

 

Let’s think about Easter hope.  Easter is a time that helps us refocus on the 

God of possibility and miracle.  Can you imagine the feelings within the hearts 

of Jesus’ disciples on Good Friday evening or on Easter Saturday?  Jesus was 

dead and buried (literally) as were their hopes and dreams.  It was a                             

desperately sad time but it was only for the briefest of times as well.   

 

We have suffered much loss over this past year but we will yet prevail in the 

strength and love of the risen Christ.  Even the darkest of times and moods 

cannot extinguish the hope of Christ.   

So, let’s go forward together (little by little) into a future that is full of                  

challenge but also possibility through Christ. 

Aye Jim 



 

 

Well, here we are again.  Approaching the end of another lockdown period, 
hopefully this time for ever!  The Session has continued to monitor all                 
government guidance, and also  updates from Presbytery. We want to ensure 
that as we carefully start to re-open our building, we do so in a way that is 
safe, secure and welcoming to those who come. 

It was so exciting seeing LSM Connections Cafe proving so popular between 
the lockdowns, and we have had a complete review of procedures to ensure 
that we can build on the excellent work done by our volunteers.  We really 
hope that if you were unable to visit us last time, you will soon have the                    
opportunity to do so again. 

Similarly, we are really looking forward to our Wednesday services restarting 
in the near future.  We have created a very safe environment for worship, and 
hope that the lighter nights will encourage you to attend. 

It has been a very strange period for the Session, meeting every month by 
Zoom however, even with the building being closed, there are still many                   
decisions that have had to be made.  Many of our expenses are still incurred, 
and with no income via the collection plate, nor the usual groups who use the 
building, we have been extremely grateful to those who pay by standing order 
or have made donations by cash or cheque. 

Our Annual Report has been submitted to Presbytery.  We obviously cannot 
hold our ASM, however the report and accounts have been posted on our                
Facebook page. Please have a look, and if you have any questions or                         
comments, send them to the church and we will get back to you. 

We are delighted that the vaccination programme is starting to make us feel 
that the worst is behind us, and are really looking forward to the time we can 
meet together again.  

God bless                                                                                                                         
Jim Leslie        Session Clerk 

Community Development Work 

‘From Mattress to Maths!’ 
Mark 4:30-32 

Hello again & a very happy Easter to you. It has been a challenging three months 

since Christmas but here we are in spring with a new season in front of us all. I am 

really looking forward to being able to engage together as church again soon so that 

we can share our interests and develop old and new networks. Until then I have been 

doing a lot of little bits and pieces of individual work which has been good but is not 

as good as getting together with different groups of people where we can help one 

another turn dreams into reality.    

I love the way our Lord can cause one little thing to develop into something more.  

It’s all about just putting your feet in the water and getting started.   An example 



 

 

of this came about for me at the beginning of March when I received a call from 

Letham Climate Challenge asking, ‘Can you deliver a mattress for us to a Syrian 

refugee as I cannot fit it in my car?’ Yes, I can do that little thing. So, I deliver 

the mattress, meet the woman who runs ESOL (English for Speakers of Other 

Languages), in Perth and she tells me, ‘Yes, I’m going to be starting ESOL in 

Letham, once restrictions are eased. Primary age children whose first language 

is not English are falling behind in school as they do not understand the lan-

guage’. I thought, Well, I’m a community worker in Letham, let me know when 

you’re getting started and I will help.  

Next day I receive a text message asking, ‘Will you come and teach life-skills 

maths to some refugee teenagers from our offices in the town centre?’ My reply 

was that it’s not English and it’s not in Letham but it is a good opportunity to 

get to know ESOL and develop a working relationship so that when ESOL begin 

their work in Letham we will already have developed a partnership so that we 

can be supportive going forward. So, for the past three weeks I have been teach-

ing life-skills maths 4 hours per week and have met several refugees who are 

living in Perth, many of whom have very little English. Imagine what it must be 

like receiving a letter through the door that you cannot understand!  So that is 

my ‘From Mattress to Maths’ story. 

Neil Slowman             Community Development Worker 

 

 

Little snowdrop what hope you give 

So delicate yet with a strength  

that endures the darkness of winter 

Hidden deep warm secure 

As we wait for your first shoots 

With an accolade silent yet jubilant 

The darkness has ended 

 

By Anne Findlay 

 

During the months of February and March Scone Palace very kindly opened 

their grounds for free at weekends, and I like many others took the opportunity 

of walking there on a Sunday morning.  

                                                                                                               continued— 



 

 

The display of snowdrops were stunning even on a light snowy day, they 

brought great pleasure.    

 

As I write these words today I’m aware it is one year since the country was put 

in lockdown and the nation gathered to reflect on this. Remembering those who 

lost loved ones and those who have really struggled through the year, and it is 

right that we remember. 

But in our remembering we also praise God for His Goodness, His Strength, 

His Peace. For the beauty of spring with its new life, and the celebration of 

Easter which solidifies our faith and hope of eternal life in Christ Jesus. 

 

We look forward to the time when we can again fellowship together in church. 

Until that time I want to remind you that our thoughts and prayers are with 

you, and your families, stay safe and well, and in touch with each other, while 

for now we continue to meet together for fellowship on Sunday mornings                         

online. 

 

Anne Findlay     Pastoral Assistant 

 

Although the Minister and Pastoral Assistant are restricted in what they can 

do in pastoral situations, you can request a phone call from the                        

Pastoral Team to talk over any situations you are facing.                                                                    

 

Minister, Rev Jim Stewart - 01738 624167 or                                                        

diamondboy09@yahoo.com                                                                                                 

Pastoral Assistant, Rev Anne Findlay – 07540008838.   

Sunday School 
 

The weekly lessons by post continue throughout term time.                                                    

This term we have been looking at the life of Moses, leading into the Passover, 

Good Friday and Easter.  We include some crafts and 

puzzles etc.                                                                                                   

 

We have also given the children a link to a new good 

website which you can pass on to any young folk you 

know:-  https//:www.colourineaster.co.uk – please 

note this is not colouringineaster!       

 

Ruth Gunn                                                                                                                   

 

mailto:diamondboy09@yahoo.com


 

 

Youth Fellowship - Barking Mad 
 

The YF have continued to meet on Zoom every 2 weeks since the start of the 

year for a time of sharing, quizzes / games and Bible study. The Zoom calls 

held on Sunday evenings at 6.30pm for 40 minutes have been especially good 

for involving the young folk who live outside of Perth.                    continued -

 

 

 

 

 

We originally opened LSM Connections Café on Tuesday 27th October, 2020 

thanks to the help of our fantastic volunteers and great team, we were able to 

be open and available for folks from our church and surrounding                        

community for 8 weeks.                                                                                                          

Over this time, we welcomed 584 customers, an average of 74 customers per 

week who enjoyed home-baking, bacon rolls, scones and lovely coffee & tea, 

more importantly LSM Connections provided a place for friends, family and 

neighbours to meet and enjoy some social time which in these trying and                     

difficult times have been so important.  We had planned to be open from the 

18th January, 2021, unfortunately because of the second lockdown, sadly this               

wasn’t able to happen, however we have wonderful news—                                                  

 

We are planning to reopen on Tuesday 4th May, 2021, 9am—1pm  

On that week we would only be open on the Tuesday & Wednesday as an                 

election is being held in the church on the Thursday.                                                         

We would then be open every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,                 

9am—1pm 

It would be lovely to see you all, please make use of the opportunity                      

that LSM Connections provides.                                                                                          

We will keep you informed if there are any changes. 

Going forward, it would be really great to have some more volunteers who 

would like to come and be part of the team in LSM Connections.                              

There are plenty of opportunities, whether in food prep, drinks making or 

serving customers.  Full training will be given to anyone who would like to get 

involved, please get in touch with myself on 07910385096 or you can email me 

on office@lethamstmarks.org.uk.   

Tracey White          LSM Connections Café Manager                                                                           



 

 

 

We've continued our short studies of John's gospel with the focus on 6 of Jesus 

"I am" sayings concluding with "I am the way and the truth and the life" (John 

14:6).                       

Games have included Ruth's online version of Kim's Game, Lynn's Light Quiz 

and Dave's version of Stop the Bus!                                                                                          

 

We've shared news with each other such as school and sports challenges and 

achievements, new arrivals of the furry variety,  

delayed driving tests and evolving hair styles!                                                                              

 

 

Happy Easter to the whole Church family. 

 

 

Dave Forsyth  YF Leader  

Giving during COVID-19 -                                                                                                   

During these challenging times, we truly appreciate the strain felt by all                   

because of the pandemic.  We are also aware of the financial challenges many 

families face at this time and we do not want anyone to feel under any                       

pressure to give to the Church’s work if this causes any extra hardships.                

However, if you would like to contribute –                                                                  

here are some helpful ways of doing this:-  

Give thanks for Good Friday and Easter … 

…that we serve a Risen Saviour  

   Who loved each of us SO much that He died for us. 

 

Please pray .. 

 

1… for church leaders both nationally and locally for wisdom to know God’s 

will on how we should get back to being church ; 

2 … for those who have lost confidence and are confused as we emerge from 

lockdown ; 

3 … for our young folk as they interface with their peers, that they may be 

able to share something of the hope that there is in Jesus ; 

4 … for our missionary partners Adam and Laura Gordon and family as they 

continue to work in Kampala ; 

5 … for our persecuted brothers and sisters, especially in Syria, and give 

thanks for the Pope’s encouraging visit to Iraq. 



 

 

We are saddened to announce the deaths of the following people. 

Funerals -                                                                                                            
Mrs Margaret Watt — 9th December, 2020                                                             
Mrs Jean Leslie — 10th December, 2020                                                                
Mrs Davina Jenkins — 20th December, 2020                                                        
Mrs Marion Gibson — 24th December, 2020                                                          
Mrs Jean Marr — 15th January, 2021                                                                         
Mr Kenneth Grant — 12th February, 2021                                                                
Mrs Barbara “May” Murray — 1st March, 2021                                                
Mr Alex Soutar — 2nd March, 2021                                                                          
Rev William McGregor — 10th March,2021                                                                 
Mr Richard McGregor — 13th March 2021                                                                       
Mrs Jean Townsley — 19th March, 2021                                                                        
Mr Donald Gillies — 19th March, 2021                                                                 
Mrs Isabel Ross — 24th March, 2021    

We continue to pray for their families.                                                                   

Matthew 11:28-30  Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, 
and I will give you rest.  Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I 

am gentle and humble in heart and you will find rest for your souls.                   
For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.       

 

1. Standing Order - This is the easiest way to give and the way the majority of                

people give to the Church.  If you would like to start giving this way, then 

please email or call the Church office and someone will get back to you with in-

structions on how to do this.   

2. Envelopes - We are aware that lots of people are saving up their envelopes to 

hand in when the Church reopens.  Please keep doing so until we can get the 

go ahead to restart distributing and picking these up from members.    

3. By cheque - Again, it would be helpful that if you give using this method, that 

you send the cheque to the Church.  

 

Our income is down considerably because of the pandemic and so we sensitively 

bring these matters before you. 



 

 

Minister   

Rev Jim Stewart                                        

Church Tel: 01738 446377                 

Manse Tel:  01738 624167                        

Email: diamondboy09@yahoo.com  

 

Session Clerks 

Jim Leslie  Tel: 01738  446377                     

Irene Wilkie  Tel: 01738 446377 

 

Church Centre Manager  

Tracey White                                               

Tel: Church Office: 01738 446377  

Email:  office@lethamstmarks.org.uk  

 

Community Development Worker                 

Neil Slowman   Tel: 07549104044 

 

Pastoral Assistant                                   

Anne Findlay  Tel: 07540008838 

 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator  

Maggie Symon                                            

Tel: 07919531853 

 

If you would like to receive the Church-
Family Forum by e-mail please contact     

the Church Office,                                              
office@lethamstmarks.org.uk   

The benefits are -  

This method saves paper and ink! 
You will receive your copy as soon as 

the Forum is produced! 
It will all be in colour! 

All Are Welcome 

 

 

He is not here, He has risen!                         

Luke 24:6-7 

 

Jesus said to her,                                                  

“I am the resurrection and the life.  

The one who believes in me will live, 

even though they die; and whoever 

lives by believing in me will never die.  

Do you believe this?”  John 11:25—26 

 

For God so loved the world that He 

gave His only Son, that whoever                    

believes in Him shall not perish but 

have eternal life.  John 3:16 

 

Now if we died with Christ, we believe 

that we will also live with Him.  For 

we know that since Christ was raised 

from the dead, He cannot die again; 

death no longer has mastery over Him. 

Romans 6:8-11 

mailto:office@lethamstmarks.org.uk

